
! School Tax Default Noticfc"
slept on the mat vacated by the Brahmin. 
So'll afiep, the wuiiHbe mr.rJ» ms, utter
ly iiLCoitc ous of the change male i i the 
occupant of the in» t, entil'd the sleeper 
with one blow of the 
biirie 1 the corpse in the dark without 
knowing their fatal mistake, and, effacing 
all the traces of the blood that was spilt, 
retire! to their gu.l’y repose. • In-the 
morning the B.ahmin was released by his 
fair rescue-, and words cannot describe 
the surprrse'&mt hbrror thiit'overcariie the 
murdererà when their sup, o ed vicefm 
appeared before them and demanded4the 
money. Dumb with horror,'they restored 
it to the Brahmin, who gave information 
to the police of his intended murder. 
While police inquiry, was in progress, it 
trampired, that the brother of these 
women had mysteriously disappeared. 
The police accordingly, made a vigorous 
search and linear :hed the corpse the 
deceased and found some tracts of blood
stain at the doorstep, which had not been 
wholly removed. The police have accord
ingly arrested the culprit.», and tin m.vter 
iS under investigation. To conclude the 
interest ofrihe narrative, we have only to 
add that these revelations have impressed 
the Brahmfu with a duo sense of the ex
tent of the danger he had < scaped, and 
the magnitude of the service rendered to 
him by his rescuer. He therefore n-ale 
her a present of the thousand tupees 
which was the original incentive to crime 
on the part .of the murderer?..

Coras I Coras! Coras!
Why should you go limping .round when 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor will re
move your corns in a few days. It will 
give almost.instant relief and a guaranteed 
cure in the < nd. Ba sure and get the genuine 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, made by Poison 
&Cu„ Kingston, for many substitutes are 
being offered, and it is always better to get 
the best. Safe, sure, painless.

I hereby give notice tint the folloxvin 
eut ratepayer of School District nuni 
Tabusintae, parish ‘of Al iwink, C m i'v of 
umberland.is in default for school tax 

John Robertson, resident iu the Ui 
Tax for 1892...'. ....... .. !
“ “ 1S94 ....................
“ “ 1S9)......................

ess the same, with the cost of adver 
default, are paid within two mouths from 

1 est «te of said John Robertson will b) 
1er proceedings taken for the 

tixes
.School District 

N.) 6 Tabusintac,
August 29 1805
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SIMON K. MURRAY _ 
Secy to Trustree

REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TOR OXE MONTH WE WILL MAKE

CABINET PHOTOS
$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES,

$1 PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS,

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

Chatham, August 27th 1835

IMPROVED PREMISES
lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Flats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERlbs & PROVISIONS.

[H irai I ton Herald Aug. 21]

Five Babies within a Tear,
TUB SCRIPTURAL INJUNCTION FAITHFULLY 

OBSERVED IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Montreal, Aug. 20. The fecuudity of 

French Canadians has oft» n Lean a subject 
of comment, but P. A. Choquette, M. P. 
for Montmagoy, has discovered a record. 
A short time ago the - Miramichi Advance 
had the following : “It is supposed that 
a claim for the Queen’s bounty, which, 
however, is Faid jiofc to ^extend to persons 
in the colonies, will be made in behaif <f 
Mrs. C’Jtitiphas Mallais, of Tracadie, who 
not only fairly earned it on the 9rh instant 
by giving birth to triplets, btit has since 
her marriage in 1885 made a record as » 
mother which it is safe to say is not often 
equalled. Her maiden name was Odilie 
Dm ion, ami she and her husband, Cleophas 
Mai ais, are each 32 years old. Із 18SÜ she 

birth to twin», both of which died. 
In 1887 elie again presented her husband 
with twins, and those, together with two 
children afterward born singly, aie alive 
ami well; An if to make up* tor lost ground 
aud maintain the pace on which they 
started in the ‘fruitful and multiplying’ 
buiines?, the couple had three little 
stranger?—two boys atid a girl—added 
to their home on Friday last. The family 
are French and live in a tingle-roomed 
house this side of Tracadie seulement.1'

This paragraph having come to the 
uotice of Mr. Choquette, he writes as 
follows: “Dear Sir,—I read the annexed 
extract in your . valuable paper .of this 
morning. It is a good record, but Mrs. 
Narc L.tourmau, of St. ifiërre (Georgina 
Beaudoin,) has a better one/Within eleven 
months and twenty-three days she gave 
birth to live children, all living, two boys 
and thiee girls. On July 26, 1894 she gave 
birth to twins, and on July 13, last, 1895, 
she gave birth to triplets. I have, in her 
name, made application for the Queen’s 
bounty, and have sent the documents 
necessary to the Governor-General. Yours, 
very truly, P. Aug Choqu.-tte.“

R. FLANAGAN*
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM ✓

NEW GOODS.
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

ItJfo ONTARIO PATENTS.

w 8. LOGGIE COY’ LTD

gave

HOUSES TO RENT.
■ Part of the two story double house on Foundry 
Lane and part, of the large two story house on 
Muiniead Street. For further inform itien apply to

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM
Chatham Se^t. 6, 1894

M. 8. N. CO Y.
g»

isA-'-®
•тяж
TIME TABLE,Chatham T. 14. 0. A-

(SOLAR TIME)The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open frdm 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. ou every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in llocuen-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street..,..,- _ . -

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.
> The dTR. NELSON on and after the. 18 mit 

follows (Sundays excepte!)
will

T.XAVK CHATHAM

9.00 a. m 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
0 00 p. m.

LKAVK NEWCASTLE 

10 16 a. m. 
12.15 p m.

3 30 p. m.
6 45 p ni.Lime For Sale

sir. MiRiMtcai,
Will leave for NewcHtla at 7.0D a. m. leivlnir

Excursion da)4 TueadayaThur days an 1 Situ.-di/V 
fare for Excursion days 25cU, otijr days 50лis

Apply to^ 

THEЛІАПІПМЕ SULPHITE-FIBRE CO. LTD.

FALL OPENING 7 W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.-* 1 Chatham Sept. 10, 1895.OF

DRESS GOODS, 8WËEZEY MILL.
. FOR, 5ALE. .

—.U.,u

tolling and И‘r At
-/

HOSIERY. GLOVES.
•Г, «V  ——• ' v- >• : ’.**»?«! 1.4.

Ladies and Gents’ Uuderwear.

:l r :

The Mill ta a going concern; well «*. with
al^neet-Ajary nt«ch|nery for Hawing tbale,. Hoards 
laths, dlirtensioued lumber of nil. kin 1* and box

.•ehôdks. It has. alâj. a plainHtg nnchibô. ^
iKor terms ana other particulars apply \y'

1 --) ■ і

B- SWEEZEY
Lowrt N.p.n, Sept 10,1895.

Ladies’ Mantles, Capas, jackets and. 
Keefers.

Gents’ Refers, Overcoat*, Ulsters, Eic.

PAMEbge JIAILBD ON APPL(ClT|tiN.

NOTICE OF SALE*
To Philip Leonard of Chatham, in the County of 

Northumberland, and Province of New Brunswick, 
stevedore, and Catherine Leonard, his wile, and 
*11 others whom ll may in anywise converti. 
Notice «8 hereby given that under and by virtue of 

a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
niorturave. bearing date fhs FWENTY FIRST DAY 
OF JUNE in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred ami eivonty eight, and made between 
the said Philip • eonard and Catherine Leonard, his 
wife, of the first part and tin undersigned, James 
Hickey of Chatham in the County of Northumber
land aforesaid. Merchant, of the second part end 
registered in the Northumberland County Records, 
iu volume 59 on pigea loO, 101, and 102 and number
ed 93 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said i «denture, 
défailli having becu made iu the payment thereof 
contrary to the u ovisions of thj siid iudentuie, be 
sold at public auction in front • f the post, office la 
the Town of Chatham <>n S vTURDvY THE TdlR. 
TILTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 
twelve o’clock uoon.thu Inuits an l pr 
ed and described tu said indenture 
follows

All that pie- e or parcel of land situate lying and 
being m the Parish of Сл ittu.u arbres u l’ and knowh 
as pirt it the laud/ formerly owne l by Charles T 
Carter and.bounded as follows ; u»msly, in front or 
South by the North side of Church Street a id on the 
East by lands belonging to the esta e of the fate 
Reverend John McuurJy deceased, and on the Weat- 
side by Jxnds in tne occupation ot Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or Nortn by Utidj bslonging to 
Richard Hockui—the saitl* at**re conveyed and 
described piece being one huudred and louri 
from front to rear ou the East aid ) mid one h 
and ctghtfeet on the West shle an і 
width aud was sold and couv 
Leonard by Richard Носке 
date the eighteenth day of 
ference will muro fully appaar.

Together with all and aingmar the buihflngs and 
improvements thereon, aud -the privileges and 
appui teiiances to the said pre nais bdlovmg or
in anywise appertaining

Dated thl« 201 h day of August, A. D. 181B. •
JAMES HICKEY.

Murtg^è*

a. « Murdoch.

MACKENZIE’S
NEXT at the hour of 

e.nisei, mention- 
of mortgage asQUININE WINE

AND IRON,
ТЖХ0 BEST TONIC AITD iBLOOD MAKER

lU.idred 
I IS forty ftiib In 

eyed t » ih-‘ Hii 1 IhiUlP' 
in bv indenture bearing 
June A. D , 1878 as by re-

50ot BOTTLES
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N B. TWEKD1E & BENNETT, 

Solicitors for Mortgagee.95

6fnera! §nsinc53. SHrmifhi Sdvanee.
8EPT8KB5R 26. I».0H1TB1M. *. t.

gxott’s
Oatsaparilla

Aisembly Elections
The St John Sun is ranch worried 

because Mr. Blair does not take it into 
his conâdence in the matter of the 
next Assembly election. It says he is 
making deals all over the province and 
will not |>evmit the government to an
nounce the date of the elections until 
lie; has made all his arrangements, etc. 
Let us ho|»e that he will not make all 
arrangements for the electhms and 
have none, as our friends at Ottawa 
did.

WAS SUBJECT to frequent attacks <X 
to sap all myI that

vitality and left me In a state of 
mmi mlmry. I coeld sot relish food and sash a
Ша* as a good n%ht‘s real was unknown. Ib*

BUILDS UP
of ШВГ exertion end with u> or* 

^oooeS tired sud éoepoedoeS feeling life eeimed 
àerdl7 worth the une*. Medici ho that I 
took did not do ear good; It wee o
eg gradually becoming weaker end weaker.

ef Seott'e Saneperflla end itteueeeee It is not cuatomavy for я govern
ment, or its lea-ler—that is, il they un
derstand their liusiness—to order an 
eleetion until they are ready, or to get 

.ready to hold an election ami then 
Ьяск down ; neither is it considered 
good tsetios to give the opposition the 
fullest information as to election ar. 
rangements, so the Sun ought to be 
satisfied with the assurances of the 
Fredericton Gleaner that there is to be 
a general assembly election in the near 
future, and make ready accordingly.

The difficulty with the Sun and its 
friends is that they cannot get ready to 

, Jbrtif ЬМАЮ Year. Ceg|h4, ,J much of a fight against the Gov-
f J4hdUn<» hsve been coming ‘ ' iernruent."They were never so unprepar-

* VSi/aiANyfeg oat, battfar- " - , , , . . . , , ,
ed; never so lacking to men to take the
fieli^,, W^do ,.not |negn to. say thpt 
theY will be unable tèliml caftUidates 
—lor there are always more or less 
men ready to ran elections if only for 
the sake of advertising themselves and 
keeping Iheir names before the pitblij— 
but there are fewer men of prominence,, 
and fewer still of recognised ability 
who are willing to enter the ranks of 
the lag end of an: opposition such as 
that known as the Stockton-Pitts com
bination.

Since the reorganization of the gov
ernment in 1890, it has been constant
ly g.iiaing strength and prestige, while 
the opposition has been weakening and 
waning, man after man dropping out ef 
the ranks in disgust, and now, the 
loss of Mr. Powell—its brightest and 
ablest member—has left it entirely dis
credited througout the province. No 
one pretends that the administration 
under Mr. Blair has been free from 
errors, and it would be folly to expect 
perfection in the management of all the 
a (frire of a province, but it is generally 
admitted that New Brunswick is under 
a government that is second, in point 
of ability and honesty, to none in"€an- 
xda. The Opposition has not attacked 
any feature of its policy. It has not 
made any attempt to do so. The most 
it lias done has been to make a few 
miserable attempts at scandal-monger- 
ing and to stir up religious discord, 
fts leader, Dr. Stockton, has distin
guished himself hy midnight hunts for 
evidence with which to damage the 
reputation of the premier, while his 
lieutenant, Mr. Pitta, has-employed his 
time and talents in organizing a sectar
ian war.

The people of the province are not 
easily misled in such matters as these. 
They appreciate the fact that their 
Premier ia the ablest man in public life 
in the maritime provinces, if not in 
Canada, and when they contrast him 
and his associates in the government 
and supporters in the Assembly, with 
the Stockton.Pitte faction and its 
followers, they do not find it difficult 
to choose between them. We have 
heard opponents of the Blair govern
ment say they would not think of 
Voting it out of power, even if they 
could, because they had leas confidence 
in the men opposed to it in the legis
lature.

The Sun, will, therefore, find that its 
grumbling over the coming elections, 
and fault-finding with Mr. Blair be
cause he does not inform bis opponents 
in regard to all the details of them, 
will only be accepted throughout the 
province as evidences of weakness and 

f .{^NTIJRY CREAM, , uncertainty in the. opposition ranks.
Hitt’S- HORtY ARB i-IMM CREAM The oppôeition-papers hâve been ^ціЬ- 

V „ ,, = ' fohtog artbles assuring their readers
V Apothecaries HaH*. Цr
^ Ad$otoing R. A. Murdoch’s store, Ctpfhan..

C. Hlflpf, ч р

p«
weak Women

tomIpe,Iused it. and tree 
Mw «r* few dowse began to get better, appetite 
returned, got natural end retreating sleep, f I 

, in teat life ne am ed to be fssMd
activity.Mb

LOTH* GRAHAM,
> I7t" Crawford Street, 

Towing
SMI t SOW eterre otua aaw

For sale by
CLIFFORD HICKEY 

Chatham N. B.?">

50 YEARSI
ing all this time...................... > .

SHARP'S’ BALsAM OF HOREBOURD
Nevef l/eft the Front Rank 
for CmiogCronp, Coughs and 
Colds. All Druggists and 

і Grocery щеп sell it
ST 25 Cents a Rett le. SST

ABMSTB9VC & CO.- PROPRIETORS.

CARDING.
* The Subscriber will receive, at b's store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

D0AK CARDING MILL,
Doaktown, and deliver It back again,carded at the 
s ime place, *1 the usual rite idr carding -no extra 
expense being charged for ouveyance to aud from
the Milt

F. w. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK

WANTED.
A good man in your 

“Foothill Nurseries of 
The largest In the Dominion.
Salary or pomnfliision tot rieht man- 

With the increasing demand for fruit, a position 
as nalesman will pay you bettei than 

engaging In f «rm-work. Send us your application- 
and we will show,you howto eitn goo і money 

School Teectoere ! .' ItVjaat the thing 
during the summer. Write for particular*

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal

district to rep-e-«e 
Canada,”—over 700

Pualtion pennapeot.

with us

J W. Beall Manager

NOTIOi, TO HOLDERS OF 
^■ÇIMBER LI0ENSE§,-.j -і

CftowN Lass Office, 12 July, 1804.
The attention of all. holders of Timber Licensee is 

allsd. to. Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reeds ee follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Fite trees shell be exxp 
‘-bt any Licensee under any License, not even 
" for piling, Which wi 1 not make a Tog at least 

18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumpsge 
and the License be forfeited”

and all Licensee r are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of tht і section will be rigidly

L J TWEE DIE. , 
Surveyor General

JUST ARRIVED
AT

APOTH ECAR1 ES’H ALL.
THE MOST DEDICATE

PERFUMES AND SACHETS,
CH0ICK TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH *А8Нвв'' 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS,

TOILET, BATH . AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALVES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH.

IS, COURS AND WHISKS, 

CHAH018.SKINS, LADIES'

AND GENTS’ SHOUL

DER BRACES.

ths* there-is to be an electioB- almost 
immediately, and that is all a political 
party worthy of the name, ought to 
require. If . the opposition Were
strong party they would set apout 
tiieir prèjiarations for the campaign. 
The fault-finding and fretful criticisms 

,o'f the Sun because Mr. ВЦіг doesn’t 

, dp what every body knows a leader never 
does is-a pitiful sign ot weakness and 
indication that the opposition party at 

‘large is as weak and purposeless in its 
^ilijectsla9iit has provèd itself to be in 
fhe legislature,where it was thoroughly 

(discredited in the last session, and pr 
Rented the spectacle of a house divided 
against itself. .
, - The Sun complains that forinpr op
position supporters are going over to 
the government side. Why should 
they not do so when their leader’s 
policy is only one of pétty scandal and 
the propagation of religious discord ! 
Reputable men do hat care to be as
sociated with political leaders who do 
not rise above suoh tactics, hence the 
jihiurances that many leading men. 
formerly in opposition are now giving 
their associates and friends to under- 
attind that their sélf-respect compels 
them to support theGovemment until a 

creditable opposition party is

PROP.

i t HI I S

ill
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IKTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION 

1886, SEPT. 24 TO ОСТ. 4

e-

17/

The exhibition AModatiou of the city sud county

ST. JOHN, N.rB.
WIÉdlpto- «belr-fkir, on their àigvly 
fhfcr grûemie eouth of Sheffield Street on

extended

SEPTEMBER 24,1895
N«w .buildings are lo course' tit construction, file
SüttooW-04*lk”1 ^ U,e ,ІЄСк *nd 166 *X-

Ie-

Fsrm aad Dairy Prodntte.
1 • " 'ЧТиі'Exhibits will Inclule :

UVK8TOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCT*. MACH1MRRY AND MAN- 

UFACTURR8, FINS ARTS,

more 
organised.ETC, BTC.

Caeh prizes ere offered in the

8І» Oliver Mowst’s Health.

Toroufco, Sept. 18.--The condition of 
Sit Oliver Mowat’s heahh is a cause 
of serious. apprehension to his friepds 
aud of anxious speculation among his 
colleagues. It ha* been known for some 
time that the “little premier” was not 
iu the best of health—in fact, he was a 
very, very sick man—suffering from a 
form of kidney disease. For the past 
few years Sir Oliver has been in the 
habit of taking the waters at the Clifton 
Springe sanitarium fn frew York elate, 
but lately theae waters seem to have loat 

ІяпмАпШу. Energetic man as salesman. No their virtues in the premier’s care. It 
fre,ed$’>„ iapure^n», of,he urgent .dvice 

• BROWN brothebs COMPANY ' both of hii phyiiiclane end friend» that
’ТпНкфиі |ieNW,«fc • " x ТО,С*Г' Oliver *foa«ed the water to cônault

L4VE STOCK,
■ AND-----------

Horticultural Depirtments
-• 1

fares will be arranged with railways and 
StSimeri tor freight and passengers, 

lutendlag exhibitor* should apply at once for
*°Ayrdiirsf1mit‘ or letters of inquiry should be ad, 
4keased to * CHA8. A. EVERETT,

Managing Director.

WANTED.9

mm
жm Lardepsia 1i
i g

would be a more appropriate name for that common z 
cause of suffering—-dyspepsia—because most cases of Щ 
dyspepsia can be traced to food cooked with lard. Let 
COTTOLENE take the place of lard iu your kitchen £3

1
Mand good health will take the place of Dyspepsia.

Try it. Every tin. of the genuine 
COTTOLEN E bears this trade mark 
—steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath. 

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Wellington and Ann Sit, MONTREAL.

I 1x 1ЖS -ir<- 1m
* 'it
%

\

ill sizi t’ian t-’ie leaf cult ure, and il 
neglected for even a ein.b day t!iey shm-t 
out innuinerab'e fungous ilnc-.d* and 
become unmanageahle t ticket*. It коше- 

>,ime* Ivippens thht only a fnw ante are 
hft in change of a gar i« 11. wl e i, nfter 
wo king desperately to ket-p it in o-der, 
they are compelled to tije for their lives 
front their too luxuriant fo •«! plant. 
When a ne.-t is broken into, or the col my 
migrate.*, every portion of the garden 
is carefully removed to ч new pi ice.

aid sail that unlesi the chu ch was 
prepared to say that it was going to raise 
the money whi :h wmil.l he nquired to 
enable speci; 1 iiMtiujtora »o 1 e Hppoitved 
where such were nqtiir «1. the mattїг 
woul l have to be dropped eotirtly. (‘ No 
no.”)

Rural D^an Armi‘age bi’ievel t!te public 
echool eyaem of O itario to be equil to any 
in the w ні 1, but he thought it mede 1 to be 
ero vned with religion» instruction in order 
to make it what it ought to be. It had 
been well said that the “three RV’ 
found there to perfection, an I boineoLe said 
that a fourth R wa* neeled — ReÜgi m — 
the danger being that if it were not added 
ano h *r It might ç une in -:&*c.Uty. It 
Wi s well known th t the highest system of 
education might, anldd. tu n out a high 
class of rascals, sent abroad into soe'ety. 
So far aa the dioceie of Niigara is 
cerued, it was endeavouring to move in 
this direction, for at its last meeting of synod 
it passed a resolution in favour of the iut o- 
duction iut » the public schools of a text 
bock on sac ed history. Other synods in 
Ontaro weie also moving in the 
matters.

Mr. Liwis of Toronto, favored the 
establishment of sep;rite schools, in which 
distinctive religious instruction might be 
taught under the direct supervision of the 
church. He believed that the religious edu
cation in the schools should be roads as ■ 
thorough and complete as possible, жеd 1 
would venture the opinion that when such 
a result had been achieved the members of: 
the d.fferent religious bodies around them- 
would send their children to the church • 
schools to be educated. Theie were many, 
reason» why a proper religiogs training, 
could not be obtained in the public school,, 
One was the utter l«6k of reverence display
ed by both teachers and pupils in medita
ting upvii holy things. lu h s opinion—and 
he was conversant with the schools of the 
several provinces, but more especially of, 
Ontario—there was not sufficient reverence 
manifested bÿ*the teachers to impies the' 
truth home to the minds and hearts of the,- 
children. The reverence of the people ofi 
the nineteenth century he was sorry to say, 
was being destroyed. He had travelled 
with handreds of Americans, foremost in, 
educational matters, aud they had remaiked 
when speaking upon this subject that owing 
to the “G >d'.ess” or “national-’ schools 
which prevailed across the border, over 20,- 
000,000 of the children of professedly • 
Christian parents in that country had' 
lapsed into agnosticism or unblief. It was 
n« t a pretence of religion which he wanted , 
in ths schools of Canada, but the true 
reality, and unless this was secured the 
stcu'ar spirit would more and more prevail 
and flourish. He hoped the Eugiish paroch
ial School echool system would be adopted 
by the church iu this country.

Mr. Simpson pointed out that the separate 
tchools of the church, which had already 
been established in Canads, namely, at Port 
Hope. Halifax, Lennoxville, Charlottetown, 
Himil oa aud S:. John,-N. B., had proved 
successful. He believed that it would be 
feasible for the church to extend the aystem 
of separate schools wherever practicable.

Dr. Adams believed in the diffusion of ' 
religious knowledge according to the custom 
of the church in EoglanJ.

4 71 inches, and wi 1 probably be cipiblo 
of taking up 100 pissengen at

A cable says : lr. tcctni probable fc'u.t 
this year will witness the retirement <>f 
L »rd Dufferin from the embassy at P.iris 
an l diplomatic service altogether. He 
is sa d to be longing for a quiet life, 
w th leisure to 1 >->k aftîr his Irish estates 
ai-d set a good example to «.t'ier noblemen 
in I «lmd. В tyoml a dottl t lie is tired 
of Paris and its pptty annoyances a d 
h.srd work. The Paris embassy іi con
sidered the
situation in t! o British seivice.

an eminent specialist in L mdon. S r 
Oliver lias been for several months im 1er 
the treatment of the best physicians of 
the metropolis, nrne of whom have 
succeeded in bllcviating his dinorder. 
It is unde-siood that the eminent 
specialiet gave Sir Olivet* littlз hope of 
anything more thm tempora'y leiijf. 
This verdict was inh-rsed by other 
sptcialis's whom Sir Ol.vtr consul ed. 
Sr O iver will return to Toron'o shortly. 
H:s closest friends admit t iat so far from 
being benehtted by his sojourn at road, 
hit health it actually worse aid 1rs 
compl «iut aggravated. Itithin'el that 
S r Oliver w.li bef« T3 l«'iig retire fiom 
active politics, and that he w.ll he suc
ceeded by H m. A. S. Hardy or Hor.. 
G. W. R ,38, wiih the chances inftvoi 
of the 1 itter.

It is stated that 4G.Ü in every 100 tele
graph operators і• s E igl md die from 

Toe proportion among 
us pec ally

molt imputant diplomatic

Consumption.
cutlery grinders, who are 
subject to the disease, is 33 1 in 100 ; 
while <fi«t «if 100 baths a nong ft 1 adult

T «є S.. John G oho ni/ч :—“Au inter 
« ting' case is coning u і for argument 
before Judge Fj his ou XVeJueslay next.
S «me time agi», at the instance of Albert 
Peck, an order was issued attaching an 
election deposit of Mr. A. E. Kdlam < f 
$200, in the hands of Mr. Chupman, the 
Westmoila id let irni ig offijer. This 
order expired but the n o ey 
not pa d over beciuse a new claimai.t 
for it has put in an appearance in the per
son of Mr. Charles S Hickman. He de 
dares the money is his and npt Mr, 
Killam’s, and that Mr. Peck is not entiil- 
ed to receive it. Tne ownership will be 
argued before Judge Forbes on VVednus 
day next. Mr. John R Dunn appears 
for Mr. Peck, and Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
for Mr. Hickman.”

When (he Scotch sailor,Rebelt McC il
ium, was in St. John last spting with the 
19-fout boot ir. w hich he proposed to cross 
the Atlantic he was deaf to all sugge*bums 
that he was undcitaking a foolish venture 
apd that lie would 'probably pay the 
репьі у with hisI.fe. “I can die only 
once” was his reply, “and nothing 
prevent me from ni-tking the voyage.” It 
will be remembered that Mr. McCillnm 
had hie boat built at Shelburne, N.S., 
that he brought it to St.John a id t> .k it 
to New York top-epare for his long 
journey. He stilt id from- New York 
June 13, and as he had not been heaid 
from for sixfy days it was supposed he’ 
was lost. Now news comes th,-.t he had 
been rescued by the ship Sihlwiirt, and 
landed at Buenos Ayres. He was starving 
and crazy when sighted by the ship, and 
was taken on board, with his 11 le boa».

Antigonish, Sept. 21.—A very un
usual occurrence for the quiet town of 
Antigonish occurred Thursday night or 
Fridsy morning, and affords much talk 
and speculation as to the perpétrât >rs of 
the bold deed. The store of C. B. 
Whidden & Son was entered by way of a 
rear window, which was forced, entrance 
gained to the offica, and the safe .blown 
open. Fortunitely but a small amount 
of unmey was in it at the time, and the 
burglar did not gain much. T ie blowing 
open of the safe evidently wis the work 
of persons experienced in such ac s. Holes 
were bored in the door of the safe, and 
dynamite or some uthé.r explosive wa< 
then used, bursting the éoor, and 
ing the inside сешеп% etc., about the 
floor. The tools used in doing the vrork 
were taken from the workshop of R. 
McDonald, carriage builder, Wedna-diy 
night, and some of them were found і - 
the роп l b. low the railroad station.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., S-spt. 21.—Tne 
first step in the construe ion of the larg
est s‘eel arch bridge in the world of single 
arch plan was takeu Tuurtday. when the 
conti a it was let for the construct oa of 
the foundation forth) mammoth arch, 
which will be over 850 feet across, besides 
the short line parts, The bridge is .to be 
Contracted from the plans of Engineer C, 
C. Buck, who is the chief engineer of ther 
new E set River bridge, Ne v York. The 
contract for the foundations was award
ed to В. P. Smith, of R Chester, his bid 
being the lowest of q rite a number. 
Work is to commence immédiat ly and 
the stone structural work will be com 
pleted this winter. This will be left 
standing to see what the effect of the rise 
and fa ! of the river aud the ice jtras will 
have upon it. The contract for the iron 
and steel work will be ltt this winter, and 
the supaistructure complete 1 leady to put 
up early in the spring.

The other day, in the British House 
of Commons, Sir John Long observed 
that many of the farmers of the present 
day did not show the thrift and intelli
gence of their father». They were aping 
too much the manners and style of the 
country gentlemen, going to the hunt 
themselves, while their daughters played 
the piano, inttead of devoting themselves 
to the kitchen and the dairy.v After the 
speech uf the member for Dundee, a 
Yorkshire member handed to Sir John 
the following rhyme and its new Vehiun : 

OLD RHYME.

Man to plo v,
Wife to cow,
Girl to sew ;

The rent nette J 
NEW RHYME.

Man to tally ho,
Son to town-n,
Wife to thop-o,
Oi.l to pian-c ; - і;»-

Farmer gazetted, ,>
While Sir John Leng was thus urging 

the British farmer to mend his bad way*, 
he had a word ef pra;se for the Canadian 
dairyroèn. Speaking of the àdvantiges 
of a wtK considered ejkt)m of agricnltb&l; 
education, he 'said : “They had ай* 
illustration of theJ advantages of such: 
eçiupatioti in the Duminiori of CVn ida,"* 
and went on, according to tl>e Canadixu 
Gazette, “to praise our dairymen and 
their products.” ,

I: is very good of Sir John to pat ti* 
on the back, and we are proud of an-, 
dairymen, but there is ne use ід denying 
that the oM rhyme above quoted ands 
the yemarks which preceded it, apply 
perfeedy to not a few of our farmers. 
The present, gener .tfon of fa-mers in 
Canada have not, as a rule, the energy 
and thrift of their grandfatheis or .even 
fathers. And many of Ihpiti -afe glven 
♦o spending money «^for-luxurie», even for 
pianos and carnages, before jt-hftt been 
earned.—Monetary Tiraes.-

in des in the c«Mii.t y, only 13.8 are c»ustd 
by coiisumpiin.

India stands pre-emnent for her 
gigantic engineering undertaking», says 
Mr. Herbeit M. Wilson in the twelfth 
annual repc-rt of the United Ststes 
Geological Survey. No other country 
has so vast aud so fertile an expanse of 
teiritory, with such convenient slopes 
for the construct on of canal4, and, at the 
same time, each an abundant water 
■upply.In general there is great similuity 
between the climate and topography of 
th) great northern plains of India aud 

'portions of our arid Weat, especially the 
slopes of thç Ricky Mountains ж d the

International Libel-
An O tawa despat:h siya that a few 

days ago, Ite -afc ention of the Belgian 
consul-general was drawn to an anivlj 
appearing in Le Monde,Montreal,serious
ly rt fleeting upon the honetty of the king 
of the Belgians,King L-ropo’d 11. It was 
hlleged than in administe ing the vast 
estate of his sLter, Empress Charlotte, 
King Leopold had misappropriated the 
funds entrusted to him.

Consul General De Fuuconvol at once 
instructed his vide-consul at Montreal to 
call upon the publishers of La Monde and 
request them to retract, wl.i;h they pro
mised to do. Tne vice-consul forwared 
to the Consnl-Geneial at Ottawa, a litter 
fiom the publishers of Le Monde, stating 
that they could not now handla the re
traction demanded lut would throw the 

’columns of the paper open to such ex- 
pLmt'on as he, the vi;e consul, might 
see fit to in ike. In recording the receipt 
of this, the Consul-General told his vice 
consul to make a further attempt to 
secure a letraciion t f the alleged libel 
from Le Monde, failing in which the 
Consul General states he will tt once com
municate the facte to his government in 
ВЛдіит, with a view of having the pub
lishers of Le Monde punished, as para
graph 125 of the new criminal code pro
vides for such offences. The co«le says 
that “every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to one year’s imprison
ment who, without lawful justification 
publishes any libtl tending to degrade, 
revile, or expose to hatred and contempt 
in the estimation of the people of any 
foreign stite, any prince or person exer
cising sovereign authority over such 
state.”

great California va'ley. Central India 
•ПІ the Deccan have та my features in 
common with the cent al arid Territories, 
paitieululy portions of northern Arizona* 
and southern Utih, The climate is as
similar to that of our cen'ral Territo iea 
as is the topography. The conditions 
under which Ameileans must undertake 
irrigation enterprises are not s > different 
from those existing in India and southern 
Europe as would at first appear. Any 
works we may construct must depend for 
their utilization and revenue on immi
gration, as they will be largely under
taken ina sparsely inhibited country. 
A few of the great canal 4 of the Noith- 
west Piovincee and the Punjab 
undertaken in districts that were sparsely 
inhabited. These canals are among these 
of India that have paid the largest 
interest on the original outlay. W.thin 
ten y« are from their c«inatruction the 
country was fui у poptil ted, although 
the immigration was oftan from remote 
po. tiana of India. In 1888 the area of 
British territory in India was 1 064,720 
square miles and the pop,Ration 269 477,- 
728. The area cultivated was 144,000,000 
acres, of which 25,000,000 
irrigated lauds.

can

were

acres were

Tbe Church of England and the 
Schools. A process that ia claimed to render 

t thread an I fabrics ab$o!utely n«m-shrink- 
.able has been devissd by Messrs. 
iM. thelin, Floquit and Bonnet. Tne old 
alumina or sulphite of alumina 

,1s combined with tieitment with carbon- 
:at) of soda solution and the usj of steam. 
Toits fixing property the st analds 
she advantiges if increasing the degree 

'ci solution of the i-l.iminia sait*, and of 
removing all greasy feeling of the treated 
fab: ics.

In an investigation of th > range of the 
human voice, Prof. W. Le Coûte Stevens 
has found the singing limits t > be from 
43 to 2048 vibrations per ere and, and 
has observed the squeal of a child as 
high as 3072 per second.

An aggregate area of about twenty mil
lions of square miles of tlie earth's surface 
is as yet quite unexplored, according -to an 
add rets by Prof. J. Logan Tobley to the 
London Geographical Congress. This 
gregate ii made up as follows : Africa, 
6,500,000 square miles; Australia, 2 250, 
000; North A.neiica, 1,500,000; South 
America, 500,000; Asia, 250,000; Is.and* 
500,000 ; Arctic regions.3,500,000 ; Antarctic, 
region*, 5,000,000. This eatimate leaves 
but of account the very imperfectly kuown 
regions of Central Asia and the interior of 
the northern parts of both North and South 
ІАтегіса, as well ai the similar areas of 
;Africa and Australia. When we add not 
merely the enormous areas of these only 
-partially explored reg oa, but also those 
that though explored are not yet accurately 
surveyed, it wilt be seen that the field for 
further exploration and research is abund
antly wide.

Cultivating strawberries under glass of 
various color*, Prof. Zaeharewiez, of 
Vauclusive, France, h*s obtained the follow- 
ing results : O-dinary char g'ass gave the 
best and eail est fruit. (Lange glass in. 
creased the vegetation, but injured the 
quality, size and ea«l ness of the fruit. 
Violet glass increased the yield, at the ex
pense of the quality. Red, blue and green 
glass wete hurtful to all kinds of vegeta
tion.

At the Provinciil Anglican synod in 
Montreal Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke 
moved the adoption of the lepoifc of the 
committee on nligious instruction in 
public schools.

R. W. Heneker considered that the 
matter was one of widespread interest, 
and then went on to say that the civil 
province of Quebec was, perhspi, the 
most curiously constituted of all the 
provinces of the Dominion, in so'far as 
that the Protestant population was con
cerned, it only numbered one-s.vetith 
of the whole population. The whole 
character, he av'd, of the legislation as 
regaided religions instruction in this 
pr »v‘nce hid been carefully guarded for 
marly years; even before confederatum 
the whole system was guarded with great 
care and.del ca*e consideration for those 
of the uiu.o itÿ. Fie emphasized the 
fact that the Prote-t nt council of the 
committee of public imtrucrion was an 
entirely non-politc 4 body, and then 
went on to ouiline the course of rcligi )U8 

і istruction which it wai incumbent 
should be given in the Pn.tifctmt public 
schools. If this could be gained in a 
province where only one-seventh of the 
population were Protestants, surily it 
could be done wherever majorities weie 
greater. He alluded t> the harmony 
which had ever existed between the 
Prote tant bc»ard and the several super
intendents of public instruction, who 
had a scat on the boaYd, but who could 
take no part ia the voti ig. The 
P.otestant board, the speaker said, did 
n«>t force its ideas upon the minds of 
the majority, but simply showed the 
majority its whole hand, and the lat er 
met it with hearty approval and help.

Rev. J. C. Roper described at length 
the system in vogue in New South Wales, 
Wett m Aiibt-alii and Tasmania, and 
expressed the idea that such a system 
would be good for Canada.

Rev. P«oc. Worrell point )d out that, 
*hileit whs important t « g'vc religions 
instruction in the public schools, ca e 
must be taken not to turn them pi os 
into ecclesiastical institutions, a id neglect 
those other branches of tt-idy which 
would be eiscnti.l to the pupils in hter 
life. As to who should teach religion in 
the public echo As, he said that, he should 
not l«ke to see a loiw enacting that such 
iristrociion be -given by anybody or by 
any teacher wlip might be employed by 
any boaid of? trustées. Uôdid not wish 
fr riW L?lathing against any of 
feathers Either in thuf or any other 
province^nt he had jeen associated with 
those inTÉutatio for many years and he 
hsd learhefcl to know that they were mt u 
ef great 1 ânj lieble principle; at the 
same time he knew that there were a 
certarn number <f them—and 'it vaa 
almost impossible to avoid it—who were 
not in accord with the whole Christian 
faith, and who were actually opposed 
even to the use of the Scriptures in any 
shape er form. It would, therefore, be 
absurd to place in their handa a copy of 
the Bible and tell them they must teach 
it in their schools ; there must be those 
who should take .specially the religious 
instruction in our publie school . At the 
present moment we were drifting ho said, 
into a state of affaiis which would some 
time or other cause those who looked at 
the matter to stand aghast and say that 
men and women had grown up in tht ir 
communities who were prepared to throw 
aside Christian faith and say that th jy 
could manage their lives by the exertion 
o( their own wills or by carrying out 
certain principles of philosophy. We 
were drifting back to the days of Aristotle, 
instead of bringing ouu. the real teach
ing of Christ. He referred to the fact 
that the present diy examinations were 
looked upon as the important thing in 
echool work, aud in any echool or du-t-ict 
the value of a echool was looked upon i;i 
accordance with the way in which the 
examination героїt read. When it was 
considered that the one point which they 
thought of such vital importance'was the 
tiling which was placed on'siie £he 
examination, it could easily be under
stood how pupils io such echcols аоіїВЦ 
begin to think that religion was of no* 
value. In conclusion, he spoke of the 
extreme care which would have to be 
exercised in appointing instiuctore and 
examiners in religion in public school*,

process

SCattir-

Rev. Prof. Clark approved of the public 
echool system, but thought it ought to be 
supplemented by definite religious instruc
tion. Instead of mutilating tho system, as 
the establishment of separate schools, in his 
««pinion, would do, we shonl 1 seek to im
press the legislatures with the necessity of 
amending the laws so as to permit of reli
gions instruction being given—not after, but 
«luring the hoars io which the echool was in 

He knew that the minister ofsession.
education for the province of Ontario favor
ed such a ourse, and he thought such 
could bj obtaincl. Waile his opinions 
oiocidetl with those who believed that a 
greater elasticity and flexibility were іе- 
qaired in the tchoole in order that the hoys 
might grow up into different types of men, 
and while he had no doubt that such could

Ab

be attained to a larger degree in separate 
schools, he thought that it might also prove 
successful in the ordinary pablic schools of 
tho Dominion.

Judge Fitzgerald wanted the rchools 
permeated wi;h religion. Protestants, in 
hie opinion, had given away their rights 
anl p ivilegea. They had placed the power 
of teaching the tenets of the Roman Catholic.' 
religion in the hands of the priests of that-' 
denomination, who might use it in the 
separate schools or otherwise, an l yet they 
had withheld it from thema fives. He 
wanted church doctrine and the principles 
of the Christian religion more dearly 
enunciated in the public schools. On the' 
whole he favored the establishment of 
parochial or parish schools.

Mr. Baldwin of Toronto thought that 
religious insti notion in the schools would 
tend to promote better citizenship.

Rev. Fr. Davenport was io favour of 
denominational schools drawiig their main
tenance from the government according to 
the work performed and the results achiev
ed. “Indigo aalt,“ the newest substitute for a 

valuable dye, is said to possess the property 
of being converted into indigo by means of 
esurtic soda. In dying, all that is necessary 
is to treat the cotton in a bath of the salt 
and then then pass the treated cotton into a 
solution of the soda, and in printing, it 
suffices to thicken a solution of the salt 
with dextrine, print this on, and pass the 
printed fabric through castriosods.

A chemical torch, which ignites when 
wet; is a noval German invention. It is 
intended for life-buoys, which are thus 
made visible at night when thrown to 
persons1 overboard.

A committee of the British • Dental 
Association ha» examined the teeth of 
11,422 school children. One thing ahowh 
is that the teeth of children of the rijtxh are 
more prone to decay than thooe of children 
of the poor.

Rev. Mr. Brown was of the opinion that 
the church was slowly dispos tensing her
self of privileges and :perogitivdi which 
were h- ra by inherent right. The tend- 
aucy to elevate nationalism or worship ot 
the state was deplorable. The question of 
marriage and divorce as well as education 
bt longed to the church, and the state 
bhonld have nothing to do w.th their воїЦ.< 
tion. He was in favor of sepiraté rohodNÿ? 
because a plan coaid never Ьз devised- *6i 
teaching religion io the public echo Js 8Q,*t. 
to meet with the spproval of sll classes 
concerned. There was no guarantee to the 
father that an agnostic or a ubitariau would 
be prohibited from teaching hi^ child in #ie 
principles of religion in the national sdhra^s.

Advance” Sklent:Де Miscellany- >
FUNGUS GARDENS ef.-r-aoUTH

ANTS—SPECIAL PREY OF CONSUMPTION 
—INDIAN IRRUi^WON, AN 
AMERICA — UNSHRINKABLE FA.B&IC8—- 
LIMITS OF THE VOICE—THE UNEXPLOR
ED EARTH—FRUIT UNDER COLORED 
GLASS—A NEW INDIGO.

Natnr «lists have for some 
pectod that leaf-culting ants actually 
grow fungi for food, mannring tbrir 
gardens with countless fragment* of 
leaves, but it is only recently that Herr 
Alfied Muller, a German student sent 
out by the Berlin Royal Academy of 
Sciences, has proven this by exact ob
servation. An investigation of the habit* 
of nine >рзсіеа of ant*, belonging to three 
genera, was made during a two year# 
sojourn in Brazil. Not on'y were the*e 
eoecies sll fotrod Xo be cultivators of 
fungi, but caih genns grew тайу one kind, 
differing from that raised by the Others, 
and would starve rathtf than to eat ànÿ 
other sort. The zealous care of the 
tiny gardtnirs has deve'oped special 
forms of fungus, much as human selection 
has developed choice cabbages and bault- 
flowrra from the common kinds. The 
girden of the genus A tta occupies the 
center uf the neat as a loose, sponge-like 
mass, consisting of leaf-fragraents heM 
together by fungous threads. 1^ the 
eponge-l ke cavities the ants live, place 
their eggs, an<l rear their young. Leaves 
are cot tu great quantities from a great 
Xariefy of plants, but are never eaten, 

|sbeing their own 
cultivbt.d fungus. The gardens grow 
very rapidly. They are carefully weeded 
by a special dose of the colony, smaller

News and Notes.
Patrick Murphy, Quebec’s champion 

life saver, has been awarded the medal 
of the Royal Humane Society. ♦

A fal.-e report of the death of Sir 
Frank Smith wes in circulation in Toronto 
lost Wednesday. Sir Frank is quite well.

An Indian and hie wife were instantly 
k lied near Zurich, Out., on Tuesday 
night by a tree which *at bio vn down 
on top of their ten*.

The Chinese officials геірз-isibld for 
the Ku Cheng riots, have escaped pu pLh 
aunt although Great В itain demands t' a‘ 
they be brought to jua'ice.

{t is reported that General Gascoigne, 
Canada’s new commander of militia force 
has leased Etrnsvliffe, the late residence 
of Sir John A. Macdonajl.

years sue-

The Cochin Argus recounts a tragedy in 
real life that surpasses the imagination oj 
the noveliaL «It woq'd appear that 
Brahmin travelling between Cuittur aud

a

Nemara was belated on the rojad and 
aaked for shelter for the nhht at a house 
where he was receive.! by tvo Nair 

Ha entrusted to the tJJèr 
sister a thousand rupeerfor safe keeping. 
This rouse* her cupidity end induced her 
le propose to her younger sister to make 
away with their unsuspecting gtieSt and 
pocket the money. ' She, however, 
stoutly refused to take part in the crime. 
Liter iu the night the hnsbahd of the 
elder woman arrived on the scene, when 
he readily fell in with the proposé! of his 
wife.

women.

The Pennsylvania Railroad made an 
attempt Wednesday to run a full vesti- 
bnled train of seven cars to Philadelphia 
from Jersey City in 90 minutes. The 
distance is 94 milea. The run was made 
in 99^ minutes.

The captive balloon which the French 
expect to employ at tbff World’s Fair in 
1900 will be 144 feet in diameter, and is 
to aseend to an ehvation of : 1,960 feet. 
This is twice as high же the Eiffel tower. 
The balloon is to be managed by a wire 
CaLh, varying in diameter from 3 93 to

In the. meatitime, the younger 
woman determi ted to avert the murder, 
roused her unsuspecting gue£t, who 
sleeping in a verandah, warned him of his 
danger, and lucked him up in a cnlluin 
attachod to the house. The brother of

the

the two women returned towards midr

/
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